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12 Pupils Graduate
From Redmond High Steamship company was authorized to

sell $25,000 in stock.
E OFAUBELIEVEDFORESI STAND POOR

per cent over last year owing to the
large number of new and Inexperienced
men employed incident to the ruBQ of
industry. The same conditions were
also said to apply to Oregon. The Red
Cross man stressed the importance of
proper and quick treatment for minor
injuries. In this connection he an-
nounced 10 rules for preventing blood
poisoning a very frequent result of
lumber Industry accidents. The 10
rules were:

Tea rirst Aid Bales.
first Kverv wrmnil no mntttr how

RAGEDYTINHIS E lSHOW I

WILL HELP OREGON;

SOUTH MILLS BUSY

Southern Pine Sought by Al

lost control of the Hermiston-Lig- ht

end Power company to Ralph and that ,

he feared that Ralph would finally da- -,

fraud him out of his entire stock.
had complained bitterly about his tnis
fortune and had brooded for weeks
over what he thought was being dons
to undermine him. On the other, hand,
the brothers of Ralph who are assool
ated In the corporatlom say that Roth"
was being treated In Uhe best way pos-

sible and that James, Ralph was only
exercising control to 'the advantage of
all concerned. ' .

Both men were well to do and both
had recently purchased high grade au-

tomobiles. The aCfalrs of ths light
company are prosperous as ths com
pa iy supplies light and power for four
towns in tla west end of Umatilla
county.

Ralph was a member of the city
council and a very popular and public.

RESULT OF PRIMARY

MUST BE IN JUNE 8

Secretary of State Requests
County Clerks to Send in

Count as Early as Possible,

Highway Officer Named.
Salem, Or., May 27. Lewis I.

Thompson of Portland was appointed
special agent Friday by Governor
Withycombe. Mr. Thompson will serve
without pay and his duties will be to
enforce the rules of the highway.

Cyclist Is Dead as
Result of Collision

(small, should receive immediate atten House Seems Averse to Incur

Third Largest Class In History of
School Finishes; Five Teachers In
Grades, Four In High School How.

Redmond. Or.. May 27- - A class of
II was graduated Thursday night for
the Redmond high school. This is the
tnird and largest class to be gradu-
ated.

Those graduating were Ethel
Wheeler. Gladys Smith, Hila Morse,
Lucile Redmond, Opal Mohler. Douglas
Mi llarky, Irving Smith, Sam Bates,
Karl Wood, Lysle Perry, James Bates
and Jay Shively.

The schools close her today after a
most successful year. Five teachers
are now employed in the grades and
tour In the high school. The fact that
the Redmond high school won the

Roth Reported Saying That
Ralph, He Feared, Would
Defraud Him in Business,

ring Any Expenditures That
Can Be Avoided,

lies Puts Oregon Fir Atop

American List,
Albert Arndt Was Struck by Automo

WILL ISSUE CERTIFICATES Hermlston, Or., May 27. Mystery
still surrounds the cause (ft the mur- -WALSH PLAN IS FAVOREDLUMBERMEN ARE HOPEFUL

rl I .il man Wrt t 1 kail f H fTI 1 1 -'

der of James RUph here Thursday by '
h WM s oM and Roth

Ralph will be burled at Spokane and

tion.
Second Never wash a wound out

with water. Don't do that under any
circumstances. Nature, In the bleeding
process, cleanses the wound, the "wash-
ing out" drives possible infection into
the system.

Third Do not apply a handkerchief
or other soiled substance to a wound.

Fourth If a wound is beneath the
clothing, cut the clothing away but
do not pull the cloth over the wound.

Kifth Do not touch an open wound
with the hands for any reason whatso-
ever.

Sixth Apply tincture of Iodine, one-ha- lf

strength. In an one-Inc- h around a
wound. This applies to all injuries ex-

cept those of the eye, a burn or a
bruise or exposed Intestine.

Seventh Carefully apply an abso-
lutely sterile dressing.

championship at the central OregonMontana Senator Would Htvi GovernBed Cross Society to Send rim Aid Joe Roth, his partner, who committed
suicide.

Roth had told persons that he bad
Roth at Dayton. Wash., th former
homes of the mn.

Hopes Delegates to national Conven-
tion to Be Held June 7 Will Wot

Be Delayed by Tardiness.
Doctor, Dr. Lipscomb Tails West

Coast Manufacturers.
ment Adrance Million Dollars a

Tear for Period of Ten Tears.
field meet here last Saturday from
Rend and Prineville is helping the
school considerably in the move to dis

bile xrlTn by J. B. Kubbard Who
Was Hot Blamed in Beport of Officer.
Albert Arndt of 1209 East Main

street, who was seriously injured in a
collision between a motorcycle which
he was riding and an automobile driv-

en by J. H. Hubbard at noon yester-

day at Grand avenue and East Gl.in
streets, died last night at Good Sa-

maritan hospital.
Kmil Gross of 1249 East Salmon

street, who was riding with Arndt on
the motorcycle, is at the hospital suf-

fering from serious Injuries. HubLard,
whose home is at 507 East Seventeenth

solve the Redmond union high school
which will be voted on In June. F &

WIDOW GIVEN A HALF

street, was absolved from blame In the
report of Patrolman coulter, wno in
vestlgated.

INTEREST DURING LIFE

IN HOK ESTATE

Salem, Or., May 27. Just as soon
as all the counties of Oregon make of-

ficial returns on the vote of the pri-
mary election of May 19, Secretary of
State Olcott will canvass the vote and
issue certificates to successful dele-
gates to the national convention and
others, he said Friday. He urged that
all counties which have not made re-

turns do so at once so that delegates
to the Republican national convention,
scheduled for June 7, may not be de-
layed. The 20 days allowed for the
return of the vote does not expire until
June 8, but the secretary of state hopes
county clerks will not wait after they
have the full vote of the county. Of-

ficial returns had been received Friday
from 17 of the 35 counties of the state.

One Phone Company

Large Orders For Pin Placed.
I,. J. Wentworth of the Porl- -

liuiil Lumber t'4npaiiy reported
at the it.mthly meeting of the

m Wi'ht Coast Lumber Maiiufac- -
timers' association. In session
at the Portland hotel yesterday
afternoon, that the yellow pine
iiiiIIh In the south have recent- -
)y booked atifiut ou.oim.ono feet
of special cutting business. Of
thin large (itmntlty, 'J . ' i u o , 0 o
feet will (to t.) th. allies. He
said the I ri formal ion re-e- ved

Mft by him a No showed
able, curtailment of production.
Tills he concluded would havea strengthening tendency in
yellow pine pines, and reflect
favorably on Ihe nui n 11 :i t u r- -

rn of fir in lh; I'a.-- tic Noith- -
went.

Washington, May 27. ( WASHING-
TON KUKKAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

The chances are none too rosy that
the present session of congress will
provide funds for the construction
of roads In the national forests by
advancing money received from the
sales of timber from the reserves.

This Is true in spite of the fact
that the senate has approved the
plan and has placed an amendment
by Senator Walsh of Montana as a
rider on the good roads bill to carry
out substantially the plan embraced
in the Taylor bill In the house.
There is some nuesthn as to whether
the linking of this plan with the good
toads measure will tie in fact of any
ad vantage.

House Shies at Expense.
Representative Taylor, on frlng ap-

prised of the passage nf tho good
roads bill with the Walsh amendment

F.ighth Apply dressing carefully
once a day thereafter.

Ninth If the Injury becomes swol-
len or painful immediately summon a
physician.

Tenth Obey the other nine rules for
the prevention of blood poisoning.

The lecture was listened to with
close attention by the lumbermen.
Members of the Oregon state indus-
trial insurance commission and em-

ployes of that commission were pres-
ent.

Grading Rules Discussed.
The proposed changes in the grading

rules governing heavy timbers and

Mrs, Emilie Closset Wins in

Contest With Her Children
Over a $300,000 Estate,

For Harney County
'

Inter-Mounta- in Company to Absorb
Union and Extend Its Unas to All
Farts of Central Oregon.
Harriman, Or., May 27. At a meet-

ing of the directors and officers of the
Inter-Mounta- in Telephone & Telegraph
company at Burns negotiations were
completed to take over the Union Tele-
phone & Telegraph company. This will
mean only one telephone company for
Harney county in place of the two now
operating.

The policy of the company is to ex

Livesley Given Commission.
Salem, Or., Hay 27. Philip A. Lives-ley'- s

commission as first lieutenant of
Infantry Oregon National Guard has
been signed by Governor Wlthycombe.
Livesley resides at Woodburn.

1M A t o j. ... ... ... ..

OUT TODAY
Scores of New Victor Records

Come and Hear Them,
Particularly the Hawaiian Record.

"Fair Hawaii" )No.

the plan to adopt a definite standard
for timbers were discussed. Tins dis-

cussion will be continued at the next
monthly meeting.

Lumbermen in attendance at the
Within a few weeks Portland will bp by the senate, announced his purpose

to do all he can to induce the house
conferees to accept the amendment.
At the same time he recognizes that

meeting, in speaking of trade condi-
tions, sounded a warning against over-
production on account of the weakness

tt

Mrs. Umilie closset. widow of the
late Joseph Ulosset. will receive during
her life a one-ha- lf Interest in all the
revenue and profits of her husband's
estate, valued at more than $300,000.
The estate will not be partitioned
among the heirs.

This was the decision of Circuit
Judge Oantenbein, given yesterday aft-
ernoon, in the suit brought by Mrs.
Closset against her three children who
are the other heirs and the executors
of the will of which she herself is one.

Practically all of the property is in-

come bearing. In his will, Joseph Clos-
set provided that Mrs. Closset should

She SangAloha to Me 9 ' 18032tend its lines to all parts of central
Oregon, and the lines projected to the
several parts of the county will be rap-idl- y

pushed to completion.

Given Conditional Pardon.
Salem, Or., May 27. A conditional

pardon was granted by Governor
Withycombe Friday to George W. Woi-lett- e,

who was committed to the Mate
prison in November, 1915, for burning
with intent to injure the insurer. His
pardon was recommended by District
Attorney Evans, Ctrcuit Judge Gan-
tenbein and Fire Marshal Stevens be-

cause of assistance he rendered the
state by confessing and giving

And This Record of the
Royal Marimba Band of Guatemala.

(The Miramba Band of the
Panama -- Pacific Exposition)

that has been shown the past two
weeks in yellow pine and the unsatis-
factory weather throughout the coun-
try. The cold weather (hat has pre-

vailed in the middle states has retarded
activity in the building industry and
this in turn has affected the retail
lumber trade.

It is expected, however, that as soon
as the weather improves proposed proj-
ects in the building line will be started
and wittr them a revival in the demand
for lumber.

Cleanup Campaign
Held at Clatskanie "Otilia March"

"Panama March")1No. 18040

Telephone Orders Delivered" Immediately.
Bnbbish Is Carried Away by City Em- - '

ployes on Wednesday and Great Im- -
provements Are Made.
Clatskanie, Or., May 27. The annual

cleanup day was observed here Wed- -

the head. mart. ih (,f one of the four
doctors In the "first aid to the Injured"
service or the; American lied 'm.--s mi.
ciety with head. juai tern at Was h i r: gf on.
1 ' '. Jt will also lie llio licad.iiHrter.s
Of a life saving expert who will operate
tlinrughoiit the I'a ilic northwest.

This Information was i;tcn out here
yesterday afternoon by lr. W. X. Lips
rcitub, lield of I'. err of the society, who
ia.s been stationed at Seattle for a

year,' unci, who during that time, has
lectured on first aid to the injured
arid accident prevention to more than
12.00U men.

Doctor Addresses Lumbermen.
Ir. Lipscomb addressed the meeting

Of tho West t'oasl Lumber Manufac-
turers' association in session yesterday
afternoon al the Portland hotel. The
addreHN was the prlneipul feature of
the mreliny, attend',) hv men engaged
In the lumber Industry throughout the
Pacific northwest.

"Ir. M. J. Shields. I am Informed, Is
coming out to Portland soon, to es-

tablish headquarters here, with the
Slate as his field," said Dr. Lipscomb.
"Dr. Shields will fill the same position
that I have filled in Washington, and
11 was largely through the splendid re-

sults obtained in that state that a man
lias been assigned to Oregon.

Northwest Work Explained.
"Oregon utid Washington u e given

liberal treatment by the American Hed
Cross, for while we have 49 states to

elect within a year whether she would
take a dower interest in the estate or
accept the provisions that he made for
her. These provisions, in substance,
were that the estate should be held in
trust for 25 years, during which Mrs.
closset and the three children should
share equally in the net revenues from
the estate, and at the end of the 25
years the estate was to be divided
share and share alike.

Mrs. Closset chose to take her dower
interest which under the law is a life

Will Isolate Degenerates.
Salem, Or.. May 27. The state

emergency board made provision for
isolating degenerates at the state
prison, as well as repairing the dam-
age done by the recent fire, at its ses-

sion here Friday afternoon. The
board passed a resolution authorizing
the creation of a deficiency totaling
$15,000 and of this amount $11,244.98
will be used for repairing the damaged
buildings and the balance of $3765.02
for bettering the fire protection and
building eight cells.

nesday. All rubbish was carried away
by employes of the city and improve-
ments made. Sherman.Pay&Co.

Rose Show Postponed.

me roans plan lias gathered new op-
position since it left the house. It
was In the senate, and
there is a noticeable disposition in
the house to hold down new expend-
itures.

The forest roads plan calls for re-
imbursement to the government ofevery dollar expended under it, as
the department of agriculture has
insisted It should be. but even with
this feature there is opposition inmany quarters to advancing such a
large sum with an indefinite date for
its return.

Hope In General Measure.
Western members who have Intro-

duced bills for outright appropriations
or for reimbursement from forest re-
ceipts, with particular roads in view
realize that there Is little probability
of success for any of these bills.The only hope is in the passage of a
general measure, such as that ofTaylor or the Walsh amendment tothe good roads bill.

The fate of the Mount Hood roadproject in Oregon, to provide a con-
necting road around the mountain,will be decided by the success or fail-ure of these general measures, aswill also the construction of a roadto the Oregon caves in Josephinecounty.

Outline of Walsh Plan.
The Walsh amendment provides anAppropriation of $1,000,000 a year for10 years, to be expended under direc-tion of the secretary of agriculturefor such roads as may be approvedby him. It provides for return ofthis money by turning back 10 percent of the receipts from timbersales in each national forest in whichmoney Is spent for roads.
The Taylor bill, which has the spe-

cific approval of the dop.-.rtmen-t ofagriculture, differs only in the man-ner of reimbursement. It providesfor return of the mnnev from the

PIANOS
Clatskanie, Or., May 27. The an- -

nual Clatskanie Rose show will be held
June 17. Instead of June 3. The fes

VICTROLA8 AND RECORDS PIANOLA
STEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS

tival is given under the auspices of the
Presbyterian Ladies Aid. The show
was postponed on account of the in-

clement weather.
Sixth and Morrison Sts., Opp. Postoffice

Grand Jury to Hear
Case Against Police

Involves Suspension of Officers Who
railed to Report Presence of Broth.

at Party Balded.
The grand Jury will be asked to re-

ceive today evidence concerning the
"booze party" May 23 which caused
the suspension of Patrolman Charles
V. Hunter. Deputy District Attorney
Deich. who conducted an investigation,
will bring testimony under a section
of the prohibition 'aw which penalizes
public officers for failure to report
violations of the law.

This action is aimed to involve not
only Hunter, who has declined to turn
in his star, but also K. O. Egan and
Howard Blanford, special deputy con-
stables, and R. R. McDonald, a spe-
cial deputy sheriff. It will not involve
C M. Purdin. a fireman on the extra
list, who was named by the young
woman Involved as being a member
of the party.

Articles of Incorporation.
Salem, Or.. May 27. Following arti-

cles of incorporation were filed with
Corporation Commissioner Schulder-ma- n

Friday: Smithfield Cooperative
Exchange. Smithfield, E. N. Keeney
and others, $2250; Larson Transporta-
tion company, $5000, Portland, John
Larson, Dayton Ryman and A. F. Fie- -

HOT M3TSEX.T THIHST-QITSHCKXM- Cr

interest in one-ha- lf of the property left
by her husband. Judge Gantenbein held
it would be unwise to attempt to di-

vide the property and so made his de-

cision as stated above.
After Mrs. Closset began her suit

for her dower interest, two of the chil-
dren, Eugenie Schmidt and Alfred
Adolph Closset, petitioned for the re-

moval of their mother as one of the
executors of the estate on the ground
that her position had become incon-
sistent, in that she appeared as both
plaintiff and defendant in the suit.

Cheaper Money for
Farmer's Use Urged

5e?5
i

1Horsferd's Acid Phosphate
But. great nerve tonic, appetizer and

of Impaired vitality. Buy a bottle. Adv.
cover, we have but four doctors and
one life saving expert in the service.
Two of these doctors and the life sav
ing expert will be stationed in the
Pacific northwest. In addition thereto
tho Red Cross maintains two cars in
this field.

"The results have been shown in the
reduction of the percentage of acci
dents in Ihe .dale of Washington and You can't "spell-bin- d" manythe lessening of fatal results in cases
of accidents. The first aid invariably
prevents Infection of wounds. Police Chief Will

Lecture at U. of C. """' i" narionai lorest receipts thatis
Before the In ruber mens' meeting lr.Lipscomb spoke on industrial acci-

dents. He gave the lecture and first
now paid to the stnfpa r,-- v, men into liking what theya dislikebenefit of the counties in which theaid demonstration in the interest of re reserves are Tboated.

every man s taste is hts own

A. X,. Mills Addresses Oregon Society
of Engineers at Library Meeting ;

Donets German System Adaptability.
Oregon farmers ought to have cheap-

er money. This, in substance, was the
message of A. L, Mills, president of
t lie First National bank, to the Oregoi.
Society of Kngineers, at the Library,
last night. Mr. Mills discussed "Rural
Credits" before the engineers. He told
of the successful workings of the Ger-
man rural credits system, but doubted
if the German system would be adapt-
able to Oregon conditions. He out-
lined the draft of the measure pre-
pared by the committee appointed by
the Oregon Irrigation, Drainage and
Rural Credits conference, of which h
was chairman.

O. Laurgaard discussed the Jones
hill, now in senate committee, as a de

At present the issue is doubtfulRejection of the Walsh amendment inconference, or the failure of the good,
roads bill to wlilct, jt is attachedwould tie a defeat not necessarllvfatal. It could still be advanced hvbringing in the Taylor bill, but with
somewhat damaired irestige.

ducing accidents in sawmills and log-
ging camps and in mimimzng the suf-
fering and serious ufter effects of such
accidents.

First Aid Emphasized.
lie called attention to the fact that

9o per cent of Industrial accidents are
due to habitual carelessness and that
mucli of the suffering and lost time
following such accidents are due t
improper rare within the first few
minutes after the accident occurs.

Attention was called to the fact that

Berkeley. Cal.. May 27. (P. N. S.)
August Yollmer. Rerkeiey's "golden

rule" chief of police, has been given
the new and unique additional title of
"professor of criminology" by the Un-
iversity of California, where he will
lecture at the coming summer session
on "Criminology."

Chief Vollmer Is not only the first
police chief to have this distinction in
America, but will be one of four pro-

fessors In criminology In the whole
world. The other three are Gross of
Gratz university. Austria: Ottolenghl
of Rome and Iteis of Pari--

DESERTED WIFE HAS
WON BACK RIGHTS

TO HER HOMESTEAD

A MANUFACTURER in"? Fatimas are sold than any other'
IF advertising tells you(truth- - cigarette in . the world costing

fully,as he believes) that hehas over 5c. I

the "best tasting cigarette in the ,o But the taste isnt all.V
world" and you believe him, you , If you do like Fatimas taste
probably try his cigarette. It may ' as well as these thousands and
be a very good cigarette. But his thousands of other men do, youH
over-enthusias- m has led you to find a second reason for sticking
expect something almost impos--1 to them for good. And that reason

. ....... . . . ..1- - i tta1 mi :

Jn the sawmills and logging camps of
Washington accidents had increased fi()

Washington. May 27. Mrs. s KdnaHarrison of Drewscv. Or ha t.e,5

Bible. YOU llgnt mat cigareire is uiai rauraaa win give yuu

made happy through special actionsecured by Congressman Sinnott on
her homestead application. Deserted

' by her husband, their homesteadseemingly lost by his relinquishment
before he left, w ith a child to pro-- I
vide for, and with slender means ofsupport, sh" appealed to Sinnott tosee what could be done to get back

cigarette-comfo-rt at all times.and

sirable measjr for national rural
credits. K. G. Hopson spoke.

Albany Starts Move
For Preparedness

Big Parade Will Be Held In Connection
With Memorial Day Exercises ; Com-
mittee Arranges Program.
Albany. Or.. Jlay 27. A movement

has been started for a big prepared-
ness parade Tuesday evening, Memorial
day. All business and professional men.
all military and civic organizations
will be asked to participate. The event
will be a feature of the Memorial day
celebration. A committee composed of

conipansons- -
Well, there's a good chance that

you're disappointed. It may not
be the fault of the cigarette. The
cigarette may be mighty good.

yearsme nomesieao wtiere for four
she had lived.

There Is a provision of law wherebya deserted wife may succeed to therifThts of her husband in a home-- Istead, hut in this ease the husbandhad relinquished his rights. Theland office has notified Sinnott thatupon consideration of the facts in
the case it will give Mrs Harrison
cixdit for l.er previous residence, can- -
eel the relinquishment, and thus en-- I
able her to perfect the homestead.

But you ve been led to expect too
much. You've been "over-sol- d. j

And besides, tastes differ
who can tell what cigarette will
best please your taste before
you try it?

This is why they have won the
name of being as SENSIBLE a
cigarette as a man can find any- -.

where. ' k
V They are "comfortable to the
throat and tongue. You'll never
experience any "sandpaper;
tickle" or "hotness" in the cool--!
smoking Turkish blend of
Fatimas.

And Fatimas can be smoked '

more freely than any other ciga-
rette we knowof without leaving
any mean after-feelin-g, as some
less skilfullyblended cigarettesdo.

If you have never smoked
Fatimas you should try them.

War in Europe
Music in Portland

WE WANT THE MEN

OF PORTLAND TO AVOID
WAR IN THEIR HOMES

That s why we leave the taste
of Fatimas entirely up to you.
We believe you will like them;
but you may not H

To be sure, most men like the
taste of Fatimas better than any
other cigarette they ever smoked
Figures indicate that, ffor

Kd. Washburn, John Catlin, W. P.
Small, W. A. Salisbury, A. S. Park
and F. C. Stellmacher, is busy arrang-
ing a program in the armory on Tues-
day night and the same committee with
Frank Stellmacher as marshal of the
day in charge is working on the pre-
paredness parade. At the armory pre-
paredness speeches and other patriotic
addresses will be made with the G. A.
R program.

New Paving Broken
Under First Traffic

Complaint Made That Surface on Twenty-Ei-

ghth Street Hear Thurman Fails
on First Strain.
Complaint has been made that new

paving on Twenty-eight- h street, near
Turman. has broken under the weight
of the first traffic permitted on it.

The department of public works re-

ports that although the street had been
opened to traffic, the contract had not

For reclamation Settlors.
Washington. May 27. The senate

committee on public lands has favor-labl- v

reported a bill by Senator Walsh
j of Montana to give settlers on reclarriation projects the right to enter a to
tal of 160 acres of land, whatever thefarm unit may be on the project wherethey have located, by allowing him to

j enter additional acreage outside th
i project to make 160 acres In all.
; Another section of the bill permi's
j.those who have entered less than 160
acres of public land, not within a rec- -
lamation project, to take an additionalentry of a farm unit within a project,
if the total area does not exceed 16c
acres.

THE TURKISH BLEND
Working on Apple Kxports.

Washington. May i'T. Upon inquiry
at the state department. Congressman
Sinnott has been informed that no
definite progress can be reported as
yet on the representations made to
the British foreign office concernii.
the refusal of Great Britain to permit

Buy a Victrola or Grafonola
ALL THE LATE RECORDS

been accepted and will not be until
defects have been corrected. Trouble
is due, it was stated, to the fact that
the hardsurface was laid upon a fill
not sufficiently settled.American apples to reach Scandinavian

countries. It is stated however, thatSecretary Lansing has in preparation
another note on the subject, and it is

i believed the influence of the British
j embassy here will be cast in favor of
some relaxation of the ruies now in
force.

Baker Druggists
May Face Suit

Baker, Or.. May 27. That injunc-
tion suits with all druggists in Baker
county .defendants, may be filed In the
near future, seeking a court order bar-
ring the sale of ethyl alcohol for me-
dicinal purposes without a physician's
prescription, District Attorney Godwin
announced today. Godwin believes
such- - sales are unconstitutional. There

20 for i5c
Complainant Is Satisfied.

Washington, May 27. Upon receipt
of information that the complainant in
the case is satisfied, because of the
filing of a new tariff removing th
rates objected to, the Interstate Com-
merce commission has vacated its or-
der suspending tho log rates of the
f Hnho X. Wafthlnfftnn KiirlK.ni Wall miu A

COR. 12TH AND WASHINGTON STS.
are five licensed druggists In the city

compacySfrom MeUIine Falls, Waah. lot Baker and 10 in the county. -


